
Volunteer Role Overviews

Set-up Team: Assist event organizers prior to the event in constructing the rig, setting up field of
play and run course, organizing equipment, etc. Some lifting and other physical labor involved.
Please wear closed-toe shoes. Any heavy lifting or demanding work will be done in pairs or
handled by capable persons. Necessary PPE or equipment will be provided on site by
organizers (work gloves, eye protection, hard hats, drills, etc).

Athlete Control: Responsible for checking athletes in upon arrival, escorting heats to and from
the Field of play and warm-up areas, monitoring run course, stocking athlete recovery items,
and other duties as assigned.

Crowd Control: Ensure field of play areas are clear of spectators and obstructions, monitor
spectator behavior and promote a family-friendly environment - notify organizers of any
concerns. Other miscellaneous duties as assigned (Answering spectator questions, directing
attendees to viewing area, etc.)

Equipment Team: Responsible for ensuring all necessary equipment is on the field of play for
each heat - including any equipment needed for athletes completing scaled variations of Murph.
Resets equipment following completion of heats for the next group of athletes. Closed-toe shoes
required.

Judge: Observes athletes to ensure workout and movements are being performed correctly,
helps record and verify scores. Available to answer any competition related questions.

Tear-down Team: Assist event organizers the day following the event in teardown of the rig,
field of play and run course, organizing equipment, etc. Some lifting and other physical labor
involved. Please wear closed-toe shoes. Any heavy lifting or demanding work will be done in
pairs or handled by capable persons. Any necessary PPE or equipment will be provided on site
by organizers (work gloves, eye protection, hard hats, drills, etc).



**You do not need to sign up for a specific role. If you’re interested in being involved with
MDC 24, or have limited availability on event day, we will remain flexible with interested
parties to ensure they can participate. All assistance is greatly appreciated!

**Students looking to receive volunteer hours/credits are welcome to use this
opportunity or assist across multiple days for additional hours. Event staff can assist in
approving/verifying participation.

Event Dates:
Load In / Setup: Friday, May 24th 3PM - 7PM
Event Day: Sunday, May 26th 6AM - 5PM
Load Out / Teardown: Monday, May 27th 11AM - 2PM

Please contact Lucas Olson if you are interested in volunteering or have questions. We
look forward to meeting and putting on a great event with all involved! Additional Event
information can be found at https://www.memorialdaychallenge.com/ .

Lucas Olson
Lucas@framework.events
763-567-9710
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